Cruising around the Galapagos started in the 1960s. A decade later, the
Islands began to establish themselves as a tourist destination within
the Galapagos National Park’s strict controls on tourism and greater
emphasis was placed on expanding land-based facilities rather than on
the more expensive and ecologically-sensitive cruises. New activities
such as snorkelling, kayaking, diving, surfing, hiking, biking and horseback

Terra Firma or
Oceanus?

riding in the highlands and even camping (with a permit) were
developed to offer a more interactive Galapagos experience.
Today the array of hotel accommodation offers the discerning traveller
a far greater choice at affordable prices. You can stay in a hotel and do
as much on land as you can at sea in greater comfort whilst enjoying
flexible itineraries and personal space. Depending on the season, 80% 90% of the flora and fauna can be seen from the land-based programs
which include yacht excursions to other islands and the secluded
beaches and coves of Santa Cruz. Plus you get the chance to mingle
with the locals, learn about their culture and cuisine and support the
local economy. As the Galapagos Islands are a UNESCO World Heritage
site; preservation and conservation are paramount… and best of all, you
can reduce your carbon footprint too!
Here is an in-depth guide to what you can see and do in the Galapagos.

Accessibility Summary
ACCESSIBILITY

COASTAL PLACES OF INTEREST

ISLAND VISITOR ATTRACTIONS

LAND AND SEA ACTIVITIES

DIVING

Royal Palm Hotel

70%

100%

100%

100%

Cruise Ship

100%

25% if included in the cruise itinerary

30%

None

Coastal destinations

Inland destinations

Out of 10 places of interest accessible by boat, there are only

Out of the 8 land-based visitor attractions, only 2 can be visited

3 islands that the day excursions cannot access which are

by the cruise boat passengers if they are included in the ship’s

Fernandina, Genovesa & Espanola. These islands are too far for

itinerary; the Charles Darwin Research Station and the Tortoise

a day trip from Santa Cruz but the cruise ships can get close

Ranches and Reserves.

enough for small dinghy access.

Activities

Diving

Out of the 10 activities available on Santa Cruz, only 3 activities can

Standard cruises are not licenced & do not specialise in diving. This

be done from the cruise ships i.e. swimming, snorkelling and bird

can be arranged as a pre/post activity from the Royal Palm Hotel.

watching.

Destinations
DESTINATION

SIGHTS

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

Seymour Island

Nesting area of blue footed boobies and
the magnificient frigate bird, land iguanas,
tropical birds and giant candelabra cactus
trees

100%
Protected
by GNP

Yes

Private charter or package

Yes*

*If included in itinerary

South Plazas

Sea lions, marine iguanas, land iguanas, and
hybrid iguana, unique to this island, nazca
boobies, also nesting area of tropical birds
and the lava gull.

100%
Protected
by GNP

Yes

Private charter or package

Yes*

*If included in itinerary

Bartolome

Galapagos penguin, sea lions, blue footed
boobies, nazca boobies, lava landscapes and
famous pinnacle

100%
Protected
by GNP

Yes

Private charter or package

Yes*

*If included in itinerary

Santa Fe

Sea lions, lava gulls, petrel, opuntia cactus
trees, great snorkelling in the turquoise
waters

100%
Protected
by GNP

Yes

Private charter or package

Yes*

*If included in itinerary

Destinations
DESTINATION

SIGHTS

Isabela

Only visited by cruise boats; on the unique
landscapes, you can find penguins, blue
footed boobies, Nazca boobies and land
iguanas.

Fernandina

Penguins, land iguanas, sea lions and
flightless cormorants

Genovesa

Coral-pebbled beach, red & blue footed
boobies, nazca boobies, brown pelican, sea
lions, swallow-tailed gulls, short-eared lava
owls, storm petrels, Galapagos doves, rays
and hammerhead sharks

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

Yes*

Only to Wetlands, Tintoreras Islet
and Puerto Villamil, Villamil
beach. Inter-island flight required.
Private basis only.

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS
Yes*

*If included in itinerary

No

Yes*

*If included in itinerary

No

Yes*

*If included in itinerary

Destinations
DESTINATION

SIGHTS

Floreana

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

Pirate caves, flamingoes, pintails, stilts, blue
footed boobies, brown pelican, frigate birds,
sealions, sea turtles, giant tortoises

Yes*

Only to Pirate Caves, Lobería and
black sand beach. Speedboat
required, very bad navigation.
Only private basis.

Española

Hooded mockingbird, flightless cormorant,
albatrosses (mating season), Galapagos
doves, sea turtles’ nesting area, sea lions

No

San Cristobal

Giant tortoises, marine iguanas, sea lions,
galapagos sharks, sea turtles, blue footed
boobies,

Yes*

Only to Cerro Colorado, El Junco
Lagoon, Puerto Baquerizo,
Lobería, Puerto Chino. Itinerary
created by local operators;
inter-island flight required.
Private basis only.

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS
Yes*

*If included in itinerary

Yes*

*If included in itinerary

Yes*

*If included in itinerary

Destinations
DESTINATION

SIGHTS

Tortoise Ranches

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

See these ancient creatures in their natural
habitat, chomping on the vegetation and
wallowing in the mud pools

Yes

on request

Lava Tunnels

Descend into an “extinct” volcanic cave;
follow an illuminated trail that winds
through a labyrinth of different tunnels over
specially constructed bridges and stairways
to a spectacular exit through the roof.

Yes

On Royal Palm Estate

No

Miconia Forest

Flora and fawna including Barn Owls,
Short-Eared Owls, Cattle Egrets, Finches
& Galapagos Rail and Storm Petrel birds
of prey. Endemic plants - Miconias and
Escalesias & introduced (invasive) - guava,
blackberry, Sauco, Elephant-grass, ginger &
blackberries

Yes

On Royal Palm Estate

No

Yes*

*If included in itinerary

Destinations
DESTINATION

SIGHTS

Darwin Centre

Fish Market
& Las Ninfas
Lagoon

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

Foundation’s work includes ecological
restoration, captive breeding programs,
wildlife repatriation, marine research,
environmental education, scientific
programs, sustainable local development
and the volunteer and scholarship
opportunities for visitors.

Yes

on request

Yes*

Watch the local fishermen fillet the daily
catch as the sea lions and pelicans jostle
for the scraps. Then head off to Las Ninfas
Lagoon; meander along the paths and
boardwalks by the emerald waters and
mangrove vegetations

Yes

on request

No

*If included in itinerary

Destinations
DESTINATION

SIGHTS

Cerro Mesa

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

Start at “Cerro Mesa Crater” crossing
“Bellavista” to the viewpoint of the Cascajo,
490m above sea level. Breath-taking,
panoramic views out to neighbouring
islands.

Yes

On request; part of Highland Tour
package

No

El Trapiche

Visit a working coffee plant and sugar cane
farm which still uses traditional methods
to make the famous Galapagos El Trapiche
coffee and Moonshine and Anise local
drinks!

Yes

On request; part of Highland Tour
package

No

Los Gemelos

The Twin Craters were formed by volcanic
eruptions millions of years ago. Walk
through the only Escalesia forest full of
orchids and rare bird species.

Yes

On request; part of Highland Tour
package

No

Activities
ACTIVITIES

SIGHTS

Artisanal Fishing

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

Regulated by the Galapagos Marine Reserve,
limited fishing; only one operator, small 31
ft boat, maximum 4 people. Marlin fishing
in certain controlled seasons. Sport fishing is
not encouraged.

Yes

Private charter or package

No

Horse riding

Enjoy the Santa Cruz Highlands on horseback; look out for the Giant tortoises, native
birds, endemic Miconia and Scelesia flora

Yes

on request

No

Snorkelling

Coral reefs, sea cucumbers, tropical fish,
swim with the penguins & sea lion pups

Yes

Included in all yacht and beach
trips

Yes

Trekking

Explore the lava trails through different
areas of vegetation full of exotic birdlife
nesting in the Miconia trees and enjoy
breathtaking views over the Pacific Ocean

Yes

on request

No

Activities
ACTIVITIES

SIGHTS

Beach BBQ

Cycling

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

BBQ on Garapaterro Beach by prior
arrangement & subject to weather.
Overnight camping is an optional extra
for the more adventurous. Spot the Brown
pelican and Pink flamingoes in the adjacent
mangrove swamps.

Yes

on request

No

Cycle the lava paths, experience the
different climatic zones in the wetlands, the
agricultural area; the arid forest to coastal
paths ending your trip on a beach of crystal
clear turquoise water and fine white sand.

Yes

On Royal Palm Estate

No

Activities
ACTIVITIES

SIGHTS

Sea Kayaking

Surfing

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

Get up close to bird & marine lifesea! Sting
rays, white tipped reef sharks, sea turtles,
marine iguanas, sea lions, pelicans, herons,
blue footed boobies and Frigates.

Yes

On Royal Palm Estate

No

Join members of The Surf Club of Santa Cruz
at the Surf School in Tortuga Bay. Take our
small boat out to where you can learn the
theory and then practice riding the waves!
The surfing spots are Tortuga Bay, Cerro
Gallina, Las Palmas and El Pelado

Yes

on request

No

*If included in itinerary

Activities
ACTIVITIES

SIGHTS

Birdwatching

April is the best time for spotting many of
the 40 different species of land and sea
birds; many are endemic including finches,
flycatchers, oystercatchers, mockingbirds,
flightless cormorant, waved albatross,
boobie birds, frigates, warblers, cuckoos.
Galapagos hawk, dove, storm-petrel, owls,
penguins, flamingo, pelican

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

Yes

on request

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS
Yes

Diving
DIVING

SIGHTS - ONLY CERTIFIED DIVERS

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

Floreana

Corals and sponges; sea lions, Galapagos
sharks, white tipped reef shark, green
turtles, tropical reef fish, sting rays, eagle
rays, barracudas

Day dive
trip

Yes

on request

Y/N

Standard cruises are
not licenced & do not
specialise in diving.
This can be arranged as
a pre/post activity.

Gordon Rocks

Hammerhead shark, galapagos sharks,
white tipped reef shark, mobulas, turtles,
reef fish, sting rays, eagle rays, Galapagos
eel, barracudas, snapper

Day Dive
Trip

Yes

on request

Y/N

As above

Bartolome

white tipped shark, reef fishes, barracudas,
turtles, mobulas, sting rays

Day Dive
Trip

Yes

on request

Y/N

As above

Cousins Rocks

Sea horses, barracudas, sea lions, galapagos
sharks, white tipped reef sharks, turtles, reef
fish, sting rays, eagle rays, penguins

Day Dive
Trip

Yes

on request

Y/N

As above

Diving
DIVING

SIGHTS - ONLY CERTIFIED DIVERS

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

North Seymour

Sea lions, Galapagos sharks, white tipped
reef sharks, hammerheads, mobulas,
turtles, reef fish, sting rays, eagle rays,
Galapagos eel, barracudas

Day Dive
Trip

Yes

on request

Y/N

Standard cruises are
not licenced & do not
specialise in diving.
This can be arranged as
a pre/post activity.

Beagle

Sea lions, Galapagos sharks, turtles,
eagle rays, barracudas, manta rays and
hammerheads

Day Dive
Trip

Yes

on request

Y/N

As above

Daphne

Small caves shelter white tipped reef sharks,
pinnacle rocks and black coral walls attract
eagle, sea and manta rays, Galapagos
sharks, turtles, reef fish, barracudas

Day Dive
Trip

Yes

on request

Y/N

As above

Diving
DIVING

SIGHTS - ONLY CERTIFIED DIVERS

NOTES

RPG

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

Mosquera

Hammerhead sharks, black tipped reef
shark, white tip reef shark, sea lions, turtles,
barracudas, reef fish, eagle rays, mobulas,
Galapagos eel

Day dive
trip

Yes

on request

Y/N

Standard cruises are
not licenced & do not
specialise in diving.
This can be arranged as
a pre/post activity.

Academy Bay

Good for learners and beginners in shallow
waters; turtles, sea lions, white tipped reef
sharks, rays, large schools of Salema fish;
further out see hammerheads and black
tipped reef sharks at El Bajo.

Day Dive
Trip

Yes

on request

Y/N

As above

Darwin

Hammerhead sharks, Galapagos shark,
whale sharks (seasonal), eagle rays,
silky sharks

Day Dive
Trip

No

on request

Y/N

As above

Punta Vicente
Roca

Wall dive; visibility can vary; sea horses,
frog fish, deep mola mola (sun fish), turtles,
seals, diving birds, corals

Day Dive
Trip

No

on request

Y/N

As above

Wolf

Hammerhead sharks, whale shark
(seasonal), eagle rays, silky sharks, redlipped batfish, sea lions

Day Dive
Trip

No

on request

Y/N

As above

Hotel
HOTEL

NOTES

RPG

Average room / cabin size

RPG CONDITIONS

CRUISE CRUISE CONDITIONS

914 sq. ft / 85m²

189 sq. ft / 17.6m²

Jacuzzi in all rooms

Yes

On Royal Palm Estate

No

Outdoor swimming pool

Yes

On Royal Palm Estate

No

Yes

On Royal Palm Estate

No

Yes

On Royal Palm Estate

No

Yes

On Royal Palm Estate

No

Spa

Facials, massage, Reiki

Gym
Tennis

Two all-weather tennis courts;
racket and ball hire available at
the hotel. Not flood-lit

Royal Palm Hotel Galapagos
Km. 18 Via Puerto Ayora-Baltra Isla
Santa Cruz,
Galapagos,
Ecuador

www.royalpalmgalapagos.com
Contact our reservations team for more information on
activities, excursions, enquiries and bookings:
Phone: + 593-2-252-0000
Email: info@royalpalmgalapagos.com

